Dear friends,

This will hopefully be our last BUC News Extra before our regular send out on Friday. Today was a very busy day in the BUC Media Centre. Our scheduled plan was to record two editions of our new discussion series, ‘ViewPoint’ – which we succeeded in doing around the extra issues created by recent events in London and beyond. One of our ViewPoint programmes was on Christians and Politics – so it seemed appropriate to take a couple of minutes after the programme to ask our guests for their views and advice on events since the Tottenham riots. You can watch their reaction on the BUC News page of the Hope TV-UK website. If you find what you see there to be helpful, please click on the social network buttons on that page to share the interview with your friends on Facebook, Twitter ... or wherever you happen to be.

Wishing you a blessed and quiet evening ... and praying with you that things will start to calm down.

Yours sincerely,

Victor Hulbert
Communication Director,
British Union Conference of Seventh-day Adventists

Stanborough Park, Watford, Hertfordshire, WD25 9JZ, England
Tel. +44(0)1923 672251, Fax. +44(0)1923 893212
Registered charity 1044071
Personal web: http://hulbert.org.uk
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